




To do (for discussion) 
Further studies and simulations

-- polarimeter
-- detail design of photon and electron detector as polarimeter
-- detail design of polarimeter light box (light polarization measurement and flip) 
-- design of laser insertion in the ring
-- detailed study of operation as spectrometer, electron detector and BPMs

(effect of orbit motions, use at higher energies, cross-calibration with RDP)

-- depolarization process
-- full study with spin tracking in various conditions to study systematics

-- spin correction bumps
-- design dispersion-free algorithms + V.dispersion correction + HSM  

using existing orbit bumps or perhaps a few dedicated ones? 
-- online orbit correction scripts

--



-- polarization wigglers
-- SR absorbers, 
-- magnet design and alignment so that they can be turned off and on easily
-- use as SR light source for beam diagnotics (bunch length, etc) 

-- beamstrahlung monitor
-- detection of BS photons (other?) 

-- others?



-- further design of longitudinal polarization option?





note:  because e+ and e- are stored
in separate channels the polarization
of the beams need not be opposite 
(improvement of polarization level) 
the following combinations of
 , O, O, OO,   for one expt
 , O, O, OO   for the other.
or the more classic
 , O, O, OO, and
 , O, O, OO,
can be obtained. 

The wiggler configurations can be
reversed on a fill-by-fill basis and for
each beam independently.     



Next steps

Much progress during workshop, lets keep the momentum

-- complete long version of document 
-- please be gentle with editors who will be trying to harmonize contributions. 
-- Aim to finish distributable draft version for Christmas 

-- further remaining studies to be completed for Amsterdam meeting 

-- section on further needed studies and R&D open to contributions until the end. 

We will resume with every-two-week VIDYO meeting to share status of things



Thank you!


